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S. A. NETTLES, Editor.
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The Cantwell case was argued be-

fore Judge Wallace in Charleston yes-
terday. The decision was reserved.

A free railroad pass is a great lux-
ury, but it has too many dangers con-
nected with it for any member of the
present Administration to accept one.
It is bad policy, to say nothing of
principle, for any one to accept such
"courtesies," without rendering an

equivalent return.

The court in Rieiand county last
week met with a sudden stop by an

attorney objecting to the legality of
the writs of venire for the grand and
petit juries. Judge Fraser sustained
the motion, and the jurors were dis-
charged. The taxpayers of Richland
county, of course, have to pay for the

and negligence of their
offials to comply with the plain pro-
visions of the law.

Quit borrowing-your neighbor's pa-
psr. Tak4 one of your own. The

per is the editor's stock in trade,
e means of his support, and no one

with any pride about him will read it
without paying for it. If you are a

regular newspaper beat this is not in-
tended for you, for to argue with you
would be a waste of words. But 1
theie are a large number of otherwise
vey good people able to take a paper
who habitualy sponge on their neigh-
bos If the pae is worth reading
it worth paying for.

Another effort was made last Fri-
day to get those interested in the
Manning eemetery to have a meeting
in the court house, for the purpose of I
reorganizing the cemetery association.
-At the appointed hour only two per-

Wputin apearnceand they
about an r others to

arve, but no one else appearing the
two ptesent decided to adjourn, as

?they were unwilling to undertake a
mapnsibiity which should be shared
y the ctin of this community.
herefore on account of tardiness or

aee the association, which
'ons a neglected plot of ground con-

tining the remains of some member
ofW naarly every family of this commu-
twasaot reorganized.

a
cTheecepting of a free pass on s

milods by Governor Tillman has t

4ud him to be severely criticised ,
A"anumber of newspapers through-

the State, and among his severest
Is the Charleston World. The ,

== Tuis does not approve of1
t.vernment officials accepting pres- y

S orcourtesie" from corporations,
ind Governor Tillman did wrong in

'oetn a pass, and by accepting
sjibepms gave the Charleston World
Ee opportunity to display its chagrin,
$3manne of its disappointment in mo-.

aoouigthe crumbs that drop from
* table. The Charles-r

SWorld as well as individuals have i
L~g*~ that the present governor~South Carolina is a thing of life in-

smd of a mere automatom to be 2

itas the crank is turned or the b

~itms and finding that he~
~Iot w a policy to be- dictated
~hmthey have leaped the fence~

memaking ridiculous faces a
4Wgbthe cracks. In the long run

pays best, and if the ad- r
~ion ha no official crumbs to
~,outtothe Sate,oreven to the ti

dDaybe it will send a Courier ti
~Ziii~ozmthng that will Begister im- w

sj~ntfacts to suit the Tmos. n

Our Greeleyville Letter.
- mvLrx, yune 26.-Crop pros-

0 sad annhina e beensufi-

4siasl. Frequent windblows have
emesed impurities from the atmos-
liere, and electrical displays have
aletaly been harmless, but magnif- W

-isip to behold, and exceedinglye
lislhMn in effect The oxygen of i

thair has been revitalied, and~
maaine bodies 'of men and other an-
dsebeings, have been reinvigorat- fc
ii. The farmers' "movement" for S

arsns directed chiefly to h

Mirngth soi andextdrminating b

-inainnaweeds and grass.
Forskeof variety some of them ii

lase o 'aie a "Farmers' Circle" te
lopedof half a dozen living near it

.~thz 'gor politics, sub- '

-and t'r parties, they will
.exert themselves in efforts to increase
their farm ncts,'and occasionally w
meet , compare experiences, o~

es the best dinner their wives cana
JLeirdrink cool water, and rest

,wlein the shade. Members of the fr:
ielewhe are unprovided with"helps-
meerare expected to call to their
aid a woman and a preacher as soon se

Oemember who is thus already ft
euipped, and who has entered into
this new "farmers' movement" with fa
enthuasm, has named one of his 02
kilds for the Famous Foreston Farm- f2

e,andproposes to vie with him in
riing corn, cotton, pease, and pota-

~tos, but will draw the line at tur-

.
T.P.a'str,ofVance, S. C., b2whoi has been doing business in this

g
ommunity for some time past, has in c

his possession a madstone which was as
foundin the stomach of a deer in at
.Jloridasome years ago. He applied ol
it toawoundonanegrocausedby a nE
rabid dog, near Heinemann's, with
good effect.
Iam informed that a Mr. Stone

living near St. Marks hasadogwho e
understands and obeys orders given I
him by his master, to such an extent
that he will convey a note to a mer-

Sat, and return - with the article
sent for. May he never go mad.
Good congregations usually attend

the pecigof Rev. Messrs. Me-
Dowell, Oliver, Spigner, and Eissell
at their respective churches, Solar
the churches have not been disturbed on

by the theological unrest prevalent no
in some quarters of the religious th
world-and may they never be. b
Walking inmy garden this morn- wi

ing, ay eyesrestedonadropofdew mi
ona blade of grass. In a moment Re~
the line of vision was changed; the
red raysalone were reflected, and-the be

was that of a sparkling b
offire. L.&. H

COMPANY I, 23rd S. C. V.

Some of the Hardships and Trials of Sol-
dier Life at the Beginning ofthe War.

BY CAPT. D. J. BrADHAM.

EDIrro MANrsGo TrEs:-The weather
is hot and I have been tempted to put you
aff for another week, but there may be per-
sons looking for what I am to say, therefore
[ will take up the line of march and for a

while at least fight the war over.

After several days' journey we arrived at
Richmond and camped at the fair grounds.
This is near the place where lie the remains
of the greatest military chieftain the world
ever produced-Rob't E. Lee. In company
with several of the battle-scarred old vete-
rans I witnessed last summer the unveil-
ing of that equestrian statue erected to his
memory. Little did we think in 1862 while
camping near this spot, that in 1890 we

would return there to witness the unveiling
of his precious form to the view of the
world, there to remain as a witness to South-
ern valor and Southern fortitude as long as

time shall last.
We left here in a few days and went to

Taylor's farm on the James River below
Richmond, where we remained about two
weeks. Here we lost our friend and com-

rade. John Eadon, who died suddenly of
ongestive chill. The older people of our

Dounty remember this good man. His death
et a gloom over our company, scarcely

equaled by the loss in any battle fought dur-
ing the war. He was a good man, withapure heart, and we all loved him.
From this point we had a little experience

)f war at Malvern Hill. The army had re-

ccupied this place and we with others were
lent to dislodge them. During the trip we

got separated and spent the night in
he woods. Finding no Yankees
we returned to camp the next day tired
md hungry. In a few days we had orders
0 prepare three days' rations and break up
amp for Richmond. Here we found that
we had been assigned to Longstreet's divis-
on then at Gordonsville. We traveled by
ail to Gordonsville, and after reaching this
point in safety, we camped near the depot
n an apple orchard for several days. While
iere the battle of Cedar Mountain was

ought, after which Gen. Jackson passed on

o Pope's rear and captured Manaena with
great quantity of military stores. Long.

treet was directed to follow and support
he corps of Gen. Jackson in this raid. We
ressed on from day to day, weary and
Dot-sore, day and night, sometimes walk-
ng as many as thirty-five miles in twenty-
our hours. After hearing the guns of
'aekson as he would press that man whose
eadquarters was in the saddle and who
elegraphed to his government at Washing-
on "that he had only seen the backs of the
nemy," we soon changed his route. and
mt him face to face with his antagonist
nd soon we put him to flight and he
ought refuge under the guns at Washing-
mn and we lose sight of him the rest of the
rar as far as the army of the Potomac is
oncerned. On our march across the Rap.
Ian and- up the Rappahannock we had
me hard times. At Raccoon Ford on the
apidan we left our luggage and never re-

uned to get it any more. I had a feather
illow and a large sheep skin tanned which
Is comparatively comfortable, and after
uis at night with only a single blanket our

ardship was greater. We had no rations
>r several days. The corn field which was
x mutton was condemned by our commrissa-

rand we received so many ears, three I
link, as a daily ration. At Raccoon Ford
apt. Loring, of Sumter county, Company
, and myself bought a sheep from a citi-
unpaying$32for it. We butchered it the

estwe could and divided, borrowed a pot
'om a good lady who lived near, and coin-
ienced to cook without salt. About the
me it was half done the long roll was beat
ad we fell in and was robbed of this dain-
dish that our keen appetites would have
dished even without salt.

Pressing the army that day we passed
urough a little town. While approaching
Le town the line having to keep the road

hich was a mile or so aroundlIgot per-
ission from Col. Benbrw and went
irough to hunt something to eat. The
est thing I found was some dried apples.

wo ladies lived in a house near the town
ad the only thing they had to eat was

>me dried apples which they divided with
e. Iwitnessedfrom this point acavalry
ght hand to hand in the streets. Our
jends were victorious, and when the ene-
y retreated I approached through the back
my into the yard of a large dwelling. Sev-1
at wounded men had been brought into
ls house and were being cared for by our
rgeons. The lady of the house saw me
the yard and asked whatashecoulddo

r me, when I replied, "Something to eat."
ae went into the garret of her house and
ought me some bacon andhard tack. I
n-rowed from her a skillet and built a fire

nong theechipsin the yard and cut the
Loon and crumbled the crackers with wa-
rand made somecush astheboys called
When the regiment came up I had sat-

ftedmyselfandhadsome to spare.

$100 REWARD. $100.(
The readers of the MLNmuxe Tms :
ill be pleased to learn that there is at least
me dreaded disease that science baa been
detocrein allits saes, and that is

tarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cue is the only t
usitive cure now known to the medical

aternity. Catarrh being a constitutional

sease requires a constitutional treatment. 3
all's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, i

ting directly upon the blood and mucous t

rfaces of the system, thereby destroying e
e foundation of the disease, .and giving t
e patient strength by building up the

nstitution and assisting nature in doing '

work. The proprietors have so much i

ith in its curative powers that they offer

Hundred Dollars for any case that it

ils to cure. Send for the list of testimo- r

ala, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. a

.0Miold by druggists, 75c.

Rev. Plink-Plunk on Matrimony.
Marriage am always a failure, deah

'eddern, wen de pardners stahit int

idder, wid about ninety-eight per

nL ob liabilities an two oer cent ob

sets; in udder words, de write wingedc

gel ob peace will cease to hover

ier de hearth stone wen dere ain't

possum in the pot.

hen Baby wssick, we gave her Castorla-
rhen shewasaChild,she cried for Castoria.

meshe became Xiss, she clung to Castoria.

bensuhohadCbildren,hegvethemnCastoria.

So It Goes.

In Texas the Alliaace is turning

.t of the order all members who do
t favor the sub-treasury; and on

a other hand, Democratic clubs are

ing organized to which no man

to favors the sub-treasury is ad-

tted to membership.---Coluembia

cord.

3ald heads are too many when they may I

covered with a luxuriant growth of bair
using the best of all restorers, Hall's

ir Renewer.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

MRS S. A. N=Tm .|

MAUs Ar Mm.I-TiME.-Or meals
should not only serve to satisfy our

hunger but should be made occasions
of social enjoyment. Physicians tell
us that food is far more nourishing
and digestible when eaten amid cheer-
ful conversation. Silence and gloom
spoil the choicest viand, while jarring
words are still worse. Therefore let
us banish every unpleasant topic
from the table-everything that can

annoy, excite, or occasion controver-
sy, and let us systematically cultivate
cheerful and pleasant table-talk.

There* is no place where character
and breeding show more plainly than
at the table. A vulgarian might more
successfully conceal his ill-breeding
anywhere else than at the table. We
may form a pretty shrewd guess as to
the daily life and surroundings of a

person by watching him narrowly at
the table. You can, for instance, eas-

ily judge whether he has been accus-
tomed to home or hotel life. If the
latter, he will probably go ahead with
his meal, unconcerned about any one

else, helping himself to whatever may
be near him, without a thought of of-
fering it to any one else. In home
life, on the contrary, we are trained
to consider the wants of oth-rs, at the
table and elsewhere, and to feel a de-
gree of responsibility about. them;
and those who are thoroughly imbued
with the spirit of home life do not
lose this feeling entirely, even in pub-
lic places and amid strangers.
Every housekeeper. has a right to

insist that the members of her family
shall promptly obey the summons to .

meals, else she will undergo great an-

noyance, loss of time, and derange-
ment of her domestic routine. The
food, too, loses much of its excellence
by standing, and getting cold and
stale. No matter how deeply you
may be interested in any pursuit, how
much absorbed in any book, go e
promptly to the table when meals are
announced, even if you leave the hero r

and heroine at the most critical point a

of the story.
Children should be required to ob- b

serve the rules of neatness and court-
esy at their meals. In this way only
can you secure quiet, and orderly 2
meals, and send forth your children
into the world with refined table man a
ners. Boys, beingnaturally rough and
turbulent, need stricter watching and
drilling than girls. Insist on their g
sitting squarely on their chairs, in- ti
stead of sideways and crooked, as 0they so much prefer doing. Make ,
them pull up their chairs in front of a
their plates, use their knives and forks r

properly, keep their elbows off the ta-
ble, and be careful not to spill things. i
I have seen. persons flee with dread
from a seat next to half-grown boys 0and girls whose parents had neglected *

the table drill I have indicated above. 0

These children not only stuck their
lbows into other people, but "scat- r

tered plenty," not over "a smiling
and," but a frowning neighbor, spill-ing soup, gravy, and other articles ont
Ihe clothes of the ill-fated persons a

who sat next to them. If we careful- t

ly train our children in the courtesies K

>f the table, we not only improve
bheir manners, but assist in their re
rioral training. For instance, when it
we train them to sit quietly in their si
places, awaiting their turn to be serv- at
Id, we are teaching them a lesson in so

~he great art of waiting and exercis- w

ng patience, and this lesson will hi
prove of priceless value, in later life, d:
md in weightier matters. Then they
save opportunities at the table to d,
earn many a lesson of consideration tumud unselfishness toward others.
We enjoy our meals far more if our

ayes are gratified in addition to our
yalate. It is highly -important to -

iave a neatly set and tasteful-looking
able; and every woman may do this,
iowadays, when table-linen and table-
rare may be procured on such reason~
Nbe terms. But the crowning orna-b
nent of the table should be, whenev- G.
or practicable, a glass of flowers. halladdened by their fragrance, and se:

:heered by pleasant and entertaining
onversation, our meal times. will
erve to refresh both mind and -

eody.--Mary W. Early. {
CIEna Ohrrarr.-Beat eight eggs

intil very light and thick; add a sea-
oning of salt and pepper, and pour
uto a very hot buttered spider.
Then partly set place on the top E
yrate of the oven and let it brown
lightly. Serve immediately. This
e often better liked than those con-
aining flour and milk.
EGGS *AiD C~nE-Brgak eight eggs fl

nm a deep earthen pie dish, salt and pr
epper, and add a few dabs of butter.st
lover all with one-half a cupful of sa
ream and bake twenty minutes in a
aoderate oven. They are delicious.

"HUNGER IS THE BEST SAUCE."
~As a rule, a person who has a good appe-~itehas good health. But how many there

re who enjoy nothing they eat, and situ
own to meals only as an unpleasant duty.
[ature's antidotes for this condition are so
appily combined in Hood's Sarsaparilla ~
iat it soon restores good digestion, createsn appetite, and renovates and vitalizes
ie blood so that the beneficial effect of
ood food is imparted. to the whole body. dia'ruly hunger is the best sauce, and Hood's Cl
arsaparilla induces hunger. ho

If you sufier from sick, nervous, nen-ilgic, spinal, billions, or dyspeptic head-Stihes, Bradycrotine will cure you da
romptly. ho

Their Chance- ac

"Judge, I wish you would call a sa
pecial term of court." thE
"Why do you want a special term of we

crurt, prosecuting attorney ?"
"All the regular criminal lawyers are in
ut of town and we would stand some ed

hance of convicting somebody." by

Hood's sar-
.................. .saparilla

merit and
its wonder-

I~flIID~JT~~JTful curesT
wonthecon- .

PV ~ fidence or P.
Y the people, nar
andistoday cot)
the most higk popular Mo
blood pu- lot

Srifler and go
ing medi-

cine. It
cures scrof- te
ula, saltJa
rheum, B
dyspepsia,
headache, 1o'

4' kidney and fou
........................-- liver com- to]1'linit. catarrh,. eumatism, etc. Be sure to get -.

lood's sarsaparima. which Is peculiar to itself.
-Hood's sarsaparmna sold by druggists. 51; six I
org5. Preparedby C.I.Hood & Co.,Lowell,Mass. Nel
l06 Donas ne Dollar - ic

$xkUPeffl

ONIE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
:yrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
nd refreshing to the taste, and acts
,ently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
em effectually, dispels colds, head-
ches and fevers and cures habitual
,onstipation. Syrup of Figs is the
>nly remedy of its kind ever pro-
luced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

,eptable to the stomach, prompt in
ts action and truly beneficial in its
,flects, prepared only from the most
iealthy and agreeable substances, its
nany excellent qualities commend it
o all and have made it the most

ular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

mid $1 bottles by all leading drug-;ists. Any reliable druggist who
nay not have it on hand will pro-
.ure it promptly for any one who
vishes to try it. Do not accept any
iubstitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y

STRANGE BUT TRUE.

'l. . IV. Avery's Remarkable Statement.

This gentleman was treated for years by
ninent specialists, and the Brown-Sequard
-medy was tried. He states he had spent
pwards of seven thousand dollars with the
ost eminent physicians, and otherwise,
at without the least benefit. He bade his
Id comrades in arms an affectionate fare-
,ell more than a year ago, and yet, here is
hat he writes under a fresh date. Could

aything be more wonderful?
GxNmmm:-I was in a very bad fix. I
as bedridden. Kidneys disordered, di-
stion torpid, arm helpless with rheuma-
sm and blood poison (the effect ofa wound
,ceived during the war) and full of that
lious disease catarrh. The doctors said I
ould not live and quit givingme medicine,
it did no good. I have since used noth-
g but Germetuer. My kidneys are well,
y digestion good, my palsied arm is well,
y catarrh removed, and my general bealth
excellent. L W. AVERY.
Colonel Avery was for several years editor
'the Atlanta Constitution, and his vigor-
is and versatile editorials gave that sheet a

vacity which won for him an enduring
putation as a first-classs journalist. For
any years he was Ex-Governor and Sena-
r Colquitt's secretary, later, had charge of
e U. S. treasury department, and is to-day
proud, living monument to the virtues of
at great healing and life-giving elixir, Dr.
ing's Itoyal Germetuer.
Do not class it with other proprietary
medies. It is so far beyond all of them in
beautiful proportions and accurate analy-
sof all that constitutes areal germ destroyer
d a health giving compound, that all other
-called remedies for the diseases which it
11 cure must take a back seat to give the
ghway to this great and wonderful reme-
'for human health and happiness.
Price $1.00 per bottle. For sale by all
uggists and by Dr. King's Royal Germe-
er Co., 14 N. Broad st., Atlanta, Ga.
For sale in Manning by J. G. Dinkins &
.;in Foreston by Dr. L. W. Nettles.

pplication for Discharge.
N THE FIRST DAY OF AUGUST
S1891, I will apply to the Judge of Pro-

tefor Clarendon county, for letters dis-
ssory in the matter of the estate of Dr.
Allen Huggins, deceased. All persons
ving claims against said estate must pre-atthem before the above date.

G. ALLTEN HUGGINS,
Administrator.

Nanning, S. C., June 30, 1891.

south Carolina,
Clarendon County.

ourt of Common Pleaa.
rParte-Petition of Julius A. Sprot
fr appraisement and setting off
Homestead.
SOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the above named Julius A. Sprott has

idhis petition in this office for the ap-
tsement and setting off to him ofa home-
'ad in certain lands and personal proper-

in said county and Stato, described in
d petition.
[sza] ~ JAMES E. DAVIS,

Clerk of Ccurt Common Pleas,
Clarendon County.

rne io, 1891.

[ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

ticeQof1Saeof Ia foi Dlliu(uent ITiL,
TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Wby virtue of sundry executions to me
ected by S. J. Bowman, treasurer for
rendren county, I will sell at the court
se in said county the several parcels of
1 estate hereinafter described, owner
reof being "unknown," at the suit of the
te of South Carolina for taxes, on Mon-
7,6th day of July, 1891, within legal
ars.

st. Five thousand two hundred i5,20'0)
es of land in Saint James -township in

tee Swamp, bounded by Santee river on
south, by Nelsons Ferry road on the
st,and by unknown lands on the rorth
east.

ard. Five thousand (5,000) acres of land
Santee township in Santee swamp, bound-
onthe south by Santee river, on the east
Bennetts creek, north and west by un->wn lands.
>rchasers to pay for papers.

DAN'L 3. BRADHAM,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Shieriff's Sale.
SPRESSLY BARRON, ASSIGNEE.

b against Samuel WV. Vick, Charles
Mebane nd Samuel Northop, last
ed as executor-Under order of

rt the sheriff will .sell to the
hest bidder for cash, at Manning, on
day, July 6th, 1891: All that
orparcel of land situate on the corner of
ithBoundary and WVest Boundary streets

ets of the town of Manning, and bound-
to the north by lot formiely owned by
R. Carpenter, now owned by S. A. Net-
to the west by lot owned by Mrs.
etta Wolkoviskie; to the east by East
indary street; and to south by South
lnary street. Said lot containing three.
rths an acre, more or less. Purchaser
>ayfor papers.

Syour house insured ? If not see S. A. I
tiesat once, and get him to write a pol- 1

SEE these CELEBRATED PIANOS
before purchasing elsewhere.

Manufactured by
0E.MENGLAND PIAN CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

Largest Producing Piano Factories THE KILLOUCH MUSIC CO.,

[agIN THE WORLD. FLORENCE, S. C.
Ceneral Representatives.

Estey ]Pianos and. Organis.
-0--

STEY PIANOS, ESTEY ORGANS ARE MADE UPON HONOR, SOLD UPON
merit and are known the world over. The Estey Organs have been manufactured

for forty-five years and fully deserve the praise accorded by all who purchase them.
They are constructed to nyeet all requirements for Parlor, Church, Lodge, or School. They
can be purchased on easy terms of the KILLOUGH MUSIC COMPANY.

E. P. C.A..E1 lTE E.L COMP.A.1%TY.
CARPENTFR ORGANS ARE FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT. SOLID

walnut cases neat in design. Varied combinations to snit all classes of music. The
E. P. Carpenter Company, Manufacturers, factory at Brattleboro, Vermont, have had
many years of experience and are fully responsible. They fully warrant all organs for
eight years. The Killough Music Company buy them in large quantities and sell them
wholesale or retail at lowest prices, quality considered. Write for cat.logue and
price list.

Weaver Organs.WEAVER ORGANS ARE SOLD THE WORLD OVER AND ARE NOTED FOR
their pure tone, handsome design and finish, prompt and easy action. Man-

ufactured by Weaver Organ and Piano Company, York, Penn.
KILLOUGH MUSIC COMPANY, Agents.

The .illouxgh. Music Compa.y.
-0-

Only chartered music comnany in the State. We are jobbers and retailers, not dealers
who buy from jobbers. We want good agents and good customers throughout South and
North Carolina to confer with us before arranging elsewhere. Our prices are low, terms
reasonable, and quality of goods among the best that are manufactured. Note our spec-
ialties: Piasos.-Behr Bros., Estey, Ivers & Pond, New England. OnGAs.-Estey,
Carpenter, Weaver, Farrand & Votey, Kimball.

Full five octave organ only $29.00. Seven and one-third octave piano only $198.00.
We ship from factory direct allowing fifteen days' test. Assume all freight charges in
final settlement, Book and stool free. One price strictly, and we publish the price.
Send at once for catalogue and price list. Special disconnt to Churches, Ministers,
Schools, and Music Teachers.
We also sell all kinds of Sheet Music and Music Books, Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Har-

monicas, Strings, Brass Band Instruments, which we buy direct from the manufacturers
and importers. Send for our special sheet music catalogue to

THE KILLOUGH MUSIC COMPANY, Florence, S. C.
N. B.-F. C. Lighte is our only authorized tuner and repairer. We guarantee his work.

J1 RYTTENBERGi SONS3
Surnter, S. 0.

We invite your attention to our line of Goods this season
which we have eadeavored to make as attractive as the newest
and choicest goods produced in both the American and Foreign
Markets will allow. We claim to have the most Complete
line of

Dress goods, Notions, Hats, Shoes,
CLOTHING, AND

Gents' Furnishing Goods
in the State, and you are bound to find just what you want.
Another inportant thing for ypu to know is that we give Qual-
ity as well as Quantity, and give you the best prices it is possi-
ble to make on honest Goods.

All mail orders receive prompt attention. Samples sent on
application.

J. RYTTENBERG & SONS.
New York Office, 84 West Broadway.

SMOKE HENO CIGARS, THE BEST NICKLE CICAR SOLD.
B. A. JOHNSON, Sole Agent, Manning, S. C.

Sal. ISEMAN, Wholesale Grocer, State Agent,
1. )EJast Bay, Cb.arlestona. S. 0.

BIG BARGAINS
FOR THE LADIES

AT MOSES LEVI'S.

I am offering special iniducemnents in ladies' dress goods.

A. s.3J. PERRY. E. n. snIoNS. n.A. PRNG~LE.

ouis Coheii & CO.,J JhsCews & Co.,
2'32 & 234 King Street

-WHOLESALE-
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

ry and Fancy Goods, Carpets, JOBBERS OF DRY GOODS,

Matting, Oil Cloth, Notions and Small Wares,
Shades, Upholstery Goods. Nos. 49 Hayne & 112 Market Streets,

Any orders entrusted to the firm will re- -CHARLESTON, S. C.ive Isaac M. Loryea's best attention. ______________________

.T.M~cGAHAN. A..ROWN. ROBT. P. EvANS5. Geo0 A. Sc hiffley
cGAHAN, BROWN & EVANS,

JOBBERS OF S A-~
Dry Goods, Notions, AND FEED STABLES.

Boots, Shoes and Clothing, 30 Chalmers street,

~os. 226, 228 & 230 Meeting Street, CHARLESTON, S. C.
M4Fine horses and mules constantly

CHARLESTON, S. C. on and.

Arthur L. Macbeth, FOLLIN BROTHERS,
PHOTOGRAPH ER, 175 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

7 King, opp. Wolfe st., Charleston, S. C. Wholesale Dealers in Tobac-
when you visit Charleston don't fail to~ Co, Cigars, and Pipes.
som,te plycolredtphotographer in the zLeading branda of Tobacco: Limited,

ate Suprior work at lowest prices. Red Meat, Gold Bars, our Peach, Brown Jug.

Al

for Infants and Children.
"Castorialssowenadaptedtochildrenthat C eturet s Ooee

IreccmmeiditasmuperiortonyPrOsonStomach, DiarTrhma. Xrcta±Ioe
known tomen." 3E. A. A CZZ316 I. Do,

Zza e~M16 glYM sloep, and promota l
111 so OxfordS., Brooklyn, N. Y. Wit "P= *&*

"The use of 'Castori' is so universal and "For several yar I have
its meritssowellkownt seem a work your 6Castoria, and sha"lwa"cont"to
Of sprogation to endorse it. Few are the do so as itIm Invariably produced beoeiWi.lgnt --milieswbodonotkeepC-terl- re--t." Ewirthin easyreaich." EDwuF. PAIR .X D.,

CAuLso Ma-me D D ""ie Wnjthrop,"125thStrestand7thAve.,d w cri&r. N
LaPator log~ eorndCu* NowYork City.

TMz CMITAUX COMPAM 77 XumUv STMEE. XZw YOMx

ADGER SMYTH. F. J. PELZER, SpecialPartner.

SMYTH & ADGER,
Factors and Commission Merchants,

1Torth Atlatitlo Wharf,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

C. V. BLjAKE & CO.,
'Eiarc~ware P'Lznbing,

TINNING, OAS WFI~N6,
Lamps and Globes, House Furnishing

SEND FOR PRICES, GOODS, ETC.
Sole agents for "Garland Special attention given to

Stoves and Ranges." e ~od5P country orders.

Under Acadamy of Music, CHARLESTON, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
WHOLESALE GROCER,,

Wholesale Dealer in' Wines, Lionors and Cigars,
No. 121 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

OTTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,

172, 174, and 176 East Bay Street,
CI T l S. C..

WM. SHEPPERD & CO.

L.ARGE aNIJ
ASSORTMENTlAI~

-OF- OAKAT
Send for cirenlars

No. 232 Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S.C.-
ESTABLISHED I844

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationaryand Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroadl, Steam-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.
i~ Repairs executed with promptness and Disatch. Sendforprice lists.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Charleston,_S._C. __

0. L. VIETT,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Artistio Morn-unaen ts
T. Marible anc. G-ra.wite.

*MAGNOLIA CEMETERY AVENUE,
CHARLEESTON, S. C.

Enterprise Cars pass office and workshops.

HENRY C. WOHLERS,
Pro-vision Dealer.

--AGENT FOR-

Dig Augpr ani Red Agle 7obacco, als Dig Ange i Eing £ichrid Gigas,
No. 2 Meat a Specialty.

213 East Bay, CHARLESTON, S. C.

PERCIVAL MF'C. CO.

SASH, DOORS, AND BLINDS. 478 to 486 Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S. C.

THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST.
All goods guaranteed. Estimeates furnished by return maiL. Large stock, prompt
hipments. Our goods do not siarink or warp.

Geo. E. Toale & Company,
MANUFAcTUREBS or AN wXOLESALE DEALERS IN

oors, Sash, Blinds, Moulding, and General Building. Materale
Office and Salesrooms, 10 and 12 Hayne St., CHARLESTON, S. C.

OLD CLOTHES MADE NEW.
SEND YOUR DYEING TO THE

CHARLESTON STEAM DYE WORKS,


